
Spiritual Intelligence Report: September 5, 2021

Spiritual Warfare Topic:

Devolution vs NWO

https://rumble.com/vf7cmh-feb-2021-trumps-return-insider-attorney-discuss
ing-ongoing-u.s.-election-fr.html
(Recorded in Feb 2021. Still relevant? I say yes)

Once Again: Over the Target? You know when….

Rothschild Hit Piece: (same guy who did the hit piece on OKM last year)
Note: He’s a Rothschild….
https://www.dailydot.com/debug/devolution-qanon-patel-patriot/

Comment: I’m Guessing this Devolution Theory (not really a theory, rather
law) is OVER THE TARGET...

SOURCES: (Yes, it’s real….)
1. Federal Continuity Directive (FDC-1):
https://www.fema.gov/pdf/about/org/ncp/fcd1.pdf

https://rumble.com/vf7cmh-feb-2021-trumps-return-insider-attorney-discussing-ongoing-u.s.-election-fr.html
https://rumble.com/vf7cmh-feb-2021-trumps-return-insider-attorney-discussing-ongoing-u.s.-election-fr.html
https://www.dailydot.com/debug/devolution-qanon-patel-patriot/
https://www.fema.gov/pdf/about/org/ncp/fcd1.pdf


ANNEX L. DEVOLUTION OF CONTROL AND DIRECTION
ANNEX M. RECONSTITUTION OPERATIONS

Fed Gov’t (all agencies): The agency’s continuity plan must address four
phases of: (1) readiness and preparedness, (2) activation and relocation,
(3) continuity operations, and (4) reconstitution.

Devolution is a part of this 4 phase plan. Can’t get around the law, I say…
This document was my primary resource in writing plans for both FEMA
Headquarters and the USMC Commandant’s Continuity Program at the
Pentagon.
So take that Michael, “dumb as a pound of rocks” Rothschild….

2. Devolution addendum Series 1:
https://patelpatriot.substack.com/p/devolution-addendum-series-part-1
“Right now, it appears as if America has lost everything, and what has that
done? It’s showing us who isn’t loyal. We’re seeing that our elected
government, government agencies, our media and big tech are not loyal to
America. Many of us have already known this, but this isn’t about just us.
This is about America as a whole. Trump is trying to show everybody that
the political establishment has completely sold us out.
In order for America to unite and move forward to something truly great, we

need to rid ourselves of those driving us apart. The only way to show

everybody was to lose everything and allow the evil to expose itself.

3. Devolution addendum Series 2:

https://patelpatriot.substack.com/p/devolution-addendum-series-part-2

4. Devolution Part 9:

https://patelpatriot.substack.com/p/devolution-part-9

https://patelpatriot.substack.com/p/devolution-addendum-series-part-1
https://patelpatriot.substack.com/p/devolution-addendum-series-part-2
https://patelpatriot.substack.com/p/devolution-part-9


5.  CCP and the Global NWO: Trump’s Devolution Plan

Video Source: Devolution is Real….

https://www.bitchute.com/video/H59SNdsGulVB/

11 Minutes...We will listen to it.

CCP | Social Credit System | Censorship | Biden Crime Family | Devolution |

Military Ops | Trump and the Sting

https://www.bitchute.com/video/H59SNdsGulVB/


IF THE NWO IS NOT STOPPED, THEN THEIR TIMELINE INCLUDES THIS…

What the NWO Has Planned...

Passports and more...

https://www.coreysdigs.com/technology/the-global-landscape-on-vaccine-i

https://www.coreysdigs.com/?nltr=MjAxOzE0MzU5O2h0dHBzOi8vd3d3LmNvcmV5c2RpZ3MuY29tL3RlY2hub2xvZ3kvdGhlLWdsb2JhbC1sYW5kc2NhcGUtb24tdmFjY2luZS1pZC1wYXNzcG9ydHMtcGFydC00LWJsb2NrY2hhaW5lZC87OzRjZjNlZWI4ZWY0MmY3Y2M2NjY2MDA5NTg5YzUyNDM0


d-passports-part-4-blockchained/

Making the body the internet of everything? (think smart grid)

Who is George Church?

“This is why George Church is such a significant player in their future

agendas. By utilizing DNA, synthetic biology, QR codes, blockchain, and

gene editing, he is paving the wave toward their vision of a transhumanism

AI future – and who knows, he may just bring back dinosaurs one day.

More on augmented humans and AI further down. (They didn’t make

Jurassic Park for just entertainment you know…)

“How bad do the powers that be want everyone plugged into the “smart

grid?” They recently introduced a bill called the Digital Equity Act of 2021,

and then stuffed it into the big Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act that

the Senate recently passed, with proposed $2.75 billion in funding. This

entire infrastructure bill is about the “smart grid” infrastructure. They’ve

already created a website for “Digital Equity” as well. The Act would require

the National Telecommunications and Information Administration to

establish a “State Digital Equity Capacity Grant Program” and the “Digital

Equity Competitive Grant Program” to use your taxpayer dollars to ensure

that every American has access to broadband and is plugged into the

internet.”

https://www.coreysdigs.com/?nltr=MjAxOzE0MzU5O2h0dHBzOi8vd3d3LmNvcmV5c2RpZ3MuY29tL3RlY2hub2xvZ3kvdGhlLWdsb2JhbC1sYW5kc2NhcGUtb24tdmFjY2luZS1pZC1wYXNzcG9ydHMtcGFydC00LWJsb2NrY2hhaW5lZC87OzRjZjNlZWI4ZWY0MmY3Y2M2NjY2MDA5NTg5YzUyNDM0
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/senate-bill/2018/text
https://www.epw.senate.gov/public/_cache/files/e/a/ea1eb2e4-56bd-45f1-a260-9d6ee951bc96/F8A7C77D69BE09151F210EB4DFE872CD.edw21a09.pdf
https://www.digitalequityact.org/


“To simplify, what this “Digital Equity Act” is really about is building the

framework to plug everyone into the “smart grid,” while states provide

“digital inclusion activities” with statewide instructions on how people must

link into their services such as disability aid, social services, unemployment,

how to get your digital ID, future housing, and so on, while being surveilled

through the new standards they’ve set with broadband and the 5G rollout.”

Comment: This is 1984 on Steroids folks….

“The QR code was never about a free donut or an easier way for people to

shop or market products – that was just done to normalize its use and play

it off as a “convenience,” just like handy smartphones. The reality is that it’s

about controlling the human race by aggregating all data on every human

being and object while allowing them full surveillance over your life, and

scientists full access into your body. So the next time a restaurant provides

a QR code to access their menu, demand an actual menu or leave the

restaurant. Stop using the QR codes everywhere you go. Stop swiping your

smartphone and playing right into their hand. REFUSE QR CODES.”

Naomi Wolf on Vaccine Passport/QR Codes:

https://www.bitchute.com/video/9z5WcXADHOdQ/

Social credit scores, blackballing, surveillance, services denied, etc

https://www.bitchute.com/video/9z5WcXADHOdQ/


Article Resource: Corbett Report

https://www.corbettreport.com/bill-gates-and-the-population-control-grid/

“It should be no surprise, then, that Big Pharma vaccine manufacturers—in their

scramble to produce the coronavirus vaccine that, Gates assures us, is necessary to “go

back to normal”—have turned to a novel vaccine delivery method: a dissolvable

microneedle array patch….as in so many other aspects of the unfolding crisis, Gates’

unscientific pronouncement that we will need digital certificates to prove our

immunity in the “new normal” of the post-coronavirus world is now being implemented

by a number of governments.”

In Gates’ vision, everyone will receive the government-mandated vaccinations, and

everyone will have their biometric details recorded in nationally administered, globally

integrated digital IDs. These digital identities will be tied to all of our actions and

transactions, and, if and when they are deemed illegal, they will simply be shut off by

the government—or even the payment providers themselves.

“The ID control grid is an essential part of the digitization of the economy. And

although this is being sold as an opportunity for “financial inclusion” of the world’s

poorest in the banking system provided by the likes of Gates and his banking and

business associates, it is in fact a system for financial exclusion. Exclusion of any person

or transaction that does not have the approval of the government or the payment

providers.”

“The different parts of this population control grid fit together like pieces of a jigsaw

puzzle. The vaccination drive ties into the biometric identity drive which ties into the

cashless society drive.”

https://www.corbettreport.com/bill-gates-and-the-population-control-grid/


“Only the most willfully obtuse could claim to be unable to see the nightmarish

implications for this type of all-seeing, all-pervasive society, where every transaction

and every movement of every citizen is monitored, analyzed, and databased in real-time

by the government. And Bill Gates is one of those willfully obtuse people... This

Gates-driven agenda is not about money. It is about control. Control over every aspect

of our daily lives, from where we go, to who we meet, to what we buy and what we do.”

Comment: There will be many either dead or left out in the cold, especially those that

struggle to find a mute button in their zoom room...more reason to have a local ekklesia

(an intentional community you can rely on) to survive.

Book Resource: The Truth About Covid-19, by Dr. Joseph Mercola and

Ronnie Cummins

VIDEO RESOURCE:

https://thegovernmentrag.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/yt5s.com-RI

P-Robert-David-Steele.mp4?_=1Mark

RDS | Hospitals | Toxemia | Satanic Cult | OPEN YOUR EYES!!!!!!

Lastly...a tip for this month, watch the news about Ivermectin….

WE GOT THIS...the gates of Hell shall not prevail….

*******************************************************************

Prayer Points

PSA 91, 1-3, NKJV.   He who dwells in the secret place of the Most High

Shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty. I will say of the Lord, “He is

my refuge and my fortress; My God, in Him I will trust.” Surely He shall

https://thegovernmentrag.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/yt5s.com-RIP-Robert-David-Steele.mp4?_=1Mark
https://thegovernmentrag.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/yt5s.com-RIP-Robert-David-Steele.mp4?_=1Mark


deliver you from the snare of the fowler And from the perilous pestilence.

- Heavenly Father, we come to you with groaning hearts as we experience

more depressing news as each day passes by.  Yet we know that if we just

place you first and ask for your divine protection, all will pass and do no

harm to us.  Hear our prayer, O Lord, and strengthen our trust in You so that

we may escape the devil’s snare and his army’s perilous attempts to keep

us in fear rather than trust in you, our Lord.

Isa 37:29, NKJV. Because your rage against Me and your tumult Have

come up to My ears, Therefore I will put My hook in your nose And My

bridle in your lips, And I will turn you back by the way which you came.”

- Father, we lift up our enemy to you as they continue to rage against you

and your earthly body of saints. We pray for understanding and strength to

forgive those who trespass against us.  Help us to never forget that our will

is not important, but Your will that will be done as You deal with those who

rage against the heavens and earth.

Prov 21:5., NKJV.   The plans of the diligent lead surely to plenty, But those

of everyone who is hasty, surely to poverty.

- Father, hear our prayer for organization and planning for Your earthly body

of believers.  Help us to unify with one voice to stamp out the evil in our



land.  Give us courage to expose the hasty ones and their plans for

redistribution of wealth, dictatorial government, control and fear

mongering.  We pray that our prayers are noted and locked away in Your

heavenly realm as we continue to occupy this land until You come again.

We ask all our petitions and prayers be heard in Your most holy name,

Jesus Christ. Amen.


